
Betty Hockett 

Julie Andrews in The Sound of Music introduced us to the delightful 
tune and words, “A Few of My Favorite Things.” So, what are a few 
of my favorite things? Books, books, books! 

Last fall I needed to unload our 6′ x 26″ bookcase, all five shelves, to 
make way for a small project in our apartment hall at Friendsview 
Retirement Community (Newberg, Oregon). Removing the books 
meant dusting them more thoroughly than usual, then putting them 
back, though not necessarily on the same shelf or in the same order. 
I did, however, have a good look at them, something I don’t do 
often enough. I was not at all surprised I discovered books forgotten 
about, but upon seeing them they suddenly shot to the top of my 
“read next” list. 

Love of books and reading is in my DNA, I’m sure. To my delight it 
also shows up in our children and in the next generations as well. I 
enjoy sharing a good book with granddaughter Janine Duronslet and 
her boys, our great-grandsons. Jean-Luc was a three-year-old at 
picture-taking time; Sebastien was seven months. 
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Sunday 
April 18 A Good Man 

BIBLE READING: Deuteronomy 31:1-8, 23; 34:9 
Every week Gene and I receive many letters and e-mails from 
missionaries who represent a variety of mission organizations. 
I haven’t polled these servants of the Lord, but judging from 
their communications, I’m certain they feel their responsibili-
ties overwhelming. They see all about them needy and hungry 
people, entire villages with little hope of a better life, inner-
city crime, illness and injuries beyond our imagination, un-
fairness, political unrest that affects the common people in 
unjust ways, and many recognizable effects of the enemy. 
There’s more to do than time, personnel, and resources allow. 

Like ours, hearts and spirits of missionaries can waver if 
they forget the reality of God’s never-ending faithfulness 
amidst these daunting tasks. A young African woman, chased 
from her home through no fault of her own, encouraged her 
missionary friends when she insisted, “There is no one else 
but God and he is enough.” 

Recently I have re-read the Old Testament accounts of 
Joshua, a man to whom God gave larger-than-life tasks. Along 
with the assignments, God also offered promises that surely 
sustained Joshua in the midst of difficult circumstances. The 
more I read about Joshua, the more I like him. God’s promises 
to him, his courage and obedience inspire and encourage me. 

In this week’s readings I transport Joshua into the pre-
sent age and attribute feelings and thoughts to him. Of course 
the Bible gives no hint as to the validity of such imaginings. 
My goal? To help you and me hold tightly to the reality of 
God’s ever-present faithfulness, remembering that at times we 
feel there’s no one else but God—he is enough. 

SONG: Great Is Thy Faithfulness 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Kind and gracious Father, 

thank you for your promises. 
—Betty M. Hockett 
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Monday 
April 19 God’s Promises 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 1:1-9; Proverbs 3:5, 6 
What would Joshua have written on his blog at the end of this 
day? Maybe something like… 

This morning started with a clear sky and bright sun. As 
people began to stir and the cattle became restless, I looked 
out over the mass of humanity called the Israelites. God 
said to me, “It’s time to cross the Jordan River to the land I 
promised to give you.”    

Suddenly I was overcome with all God asked me to do. I 
felt like I was swimming in water much too deep for me. I 
plopped down on a big rock and cried out to God. “This is 
too much. How can I do all that you are asking me to do?” 

Even above the noise of people and cattle milling about, 
I heard God’s voice again. “I’ll always be with you…be 
strong and full of courage….” I pondered those words of 
promise. Nevertheless, questions floated through my mind. 
Then, quietly but firmly God accentuated what he just said. 
“Don’t be dismayed. I am with you wherever you go.” 

Of course, I reminded myself. How can I possibly doubt 
him? I stood up, ready to head out with God’s promises as 
never-failing support. He is enough! 

Does this sound like anything you have heard before? It 
does to me. As God’s children we face many situations that at 
first hearing appear too hard, and of course, by ourselves it is 
impossible. If only we could always remember to apply God’s 
promises to Joshua in our situations, no matter what God asks 
of us. 

SONG: Got Any Rivers You Think Are Uncrossable? 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, help me remember  

the promises you gave to Joshua, hold them close and  
place anew my trust in your faithfulness. 

—Betty M. Hockett 
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Tuesday 
April 20 We Will Obey 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 1:10-18 
If Joshua lived in this present century, do you think he might 
write a blog something like this? 

Today I called the Israelite officers together and told 
them everything they needed to know as we cross over into 
the promised land. I admit that at first I felt a lot of anxiety. 
I wondered, will they agree to follow the plans God out-
lined for us? My heart beat pretty fast and probably my 
blood pressure shot up, but I took a deep breath and spoke. 

Well, now that it’s all said and done, I’m glad that my 
worries were for nothing. Reps from the Reubenites, 
Gadites, and the Manasseh half tribe agreed right off to 
everything I said. Sure, they’ll help the others take posses-
sion of their portion of the land and make sure those peo-
ple get settled okay. A load off my shoulders! They must 
have sensed my worry, because they said to me, “Be strong 
and of good courage.”  

The enemy of our souls always watches for opportuni-
ties to create doubts within our minds, making the proverbial 
mole hill into a mountain. Satan can sometimes work it all up 
into a frenzy of anxiety that blocks out the remembrance of 
God’s promise that he’ll always go with us. 

So, what is God asking me/you to do right now? Assist 
someone who needs help and encouragement? Lead prayer 
meeting or present a program at the women’s or men’s fel-
lowship meeting? Write a letter of apology, thanks for help 
received, or send a birthday or sympathy card? Go visit some-
one? Invite a lonely person in for tea? 

SONG: Trust and Obey 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, help me remember to be 

strong and to obey whatever you ask me to do. 
—Betty M. Hockett 
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Wednesday 
April 21 Spread the News 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 2:1-11, 23 
Joshua continues his (imaginary) daily blog: 

Sometime ago I sent two men out to look over the land, 
including Jericho. Today they returned and told me how 
God protected them. God certainly uses interesting ways of 
accomplishing what he has in mind. I was surprised that 
the people of Jericho had heard about God drying up the 
Red Sea and also about how we destroyed the two kings. 
I’m glad they knew that our God is God in heaven and 
earth. He is indeed keeping the promises he made to us. 

God saw to it that the people living in Jericho heard 
about what he did for the Israelites. Today God oversees the 
transmission of the Good News by methods that in times past 
we could not have imagined. Believers gather in secret places 
to hear the gospel message on the radio. Trained technicians 
record Scripture messages in the mother tongue of unreached 
peoples, then organize means of distribution. The internet and 
all of its capabilities reveal the story of God’s love and power 
to those who are forbidden to read or hear it otherwise. 

 In the midst of technology, however, missionaries have 
not become passé. They continue to teach, preach, train oth-
ers, tend to the sick and injured, give food to hungry people, 
rescue the abandoned and dying, engage in friendship evan-
gelism, translate the gospel and print it, and so much more—
all in the name of the God of heaven and earth. How can I/we 
help? 

SONG: We’ve a Story to Tell to the Nations 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Dear God, help (name a specific 

missionary, ministry, or method) have opportunity today to 
tell the good news about your love and power. 

—Betty M. Hockett 
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Thursday 
April 22 Rest for the Weary 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 3:1-11, 17 
Joshua’s blog: 

I’m writing now from the other side of the Jordan River. 
God made it possible for all of the children of Israel to cross 
safely. It was a big job, but we obeyed God’s instructions. 
He told us yesterday that “tomorrow the Lord will do amaz-
ing things among you,” and sure enough, God kept his 
promise. I am thinking it would be nice if I had time to rest, 
but God has other things for me to do right away. I’ll rest 
later. 

Of course we don’t know whether Joshua felt the need 
for rest, but it wouldn’t surprise me that after organizing that 
vast crowd to cross the river, even with God’s instructions, he 
felt weary clear to the bone. 

Sometimes we say in jest and sometimes seriously, 
“There’s no rest for the weary.” Days and nights come and go, 
our work goes on and on, and often our bodies and minds 
can’t keep up. That’s when we need to practice Jesus’ admoni-
tion to his friends, “Come with me…to a quiet place and get 
some rest” (Mark 6:31). Jesus knew the value of rest, because 
his Father rested after creating the world. 

When our bodies and minds limp with weariness, we 
cannot competently fulfill God’s plan for us without taking 
time for proper rest. If a real nap isn’t possible, why not try a 
mini-vacation—15 minutes—to revive body and spirit in the 
midst of a busy day? 

SONG: O Master, Let Me Walk with Thee 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, help me bear “…the 

strain of toil, the fret of care,” by taking time to rest, even for 
a short while. 

—Betty M. Hockett 
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Friday 
April 23 A Strange Assignment 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 6:2, 3, 8-16, 20 
More of Joshua’s blog: 

Last week God gave me a strange assignment. He out-
lined instructions of how to make the walls of Jericho fall 
down. I’m sure I looked puzzled, because what he said 
didn’t really make sense in any ordinary way. I am, though, 
learning to obey God completely. No questions asked. Well, 
did the walls fall down? Of course. This I declare: God 
always knows what he’s doing. 

A few years ago I heard about an out-of-the-ordinary 
assignment God gave to a traveling evangelist. While traveling 
on the train to a certain city in a country not friendly to Chris-
tianity, the evangelist heard God say, “Get off the train at the 
next stop.” 

That’s strange. No one is expecting me there. I don’t 
know anyone in that city. 

Nonetheless the evangelist obeyed God’s instruction and 
left the train at the next stop. Immediately two women ap-
proached him, called his name and said, “God told us you 
would be on this train, and so we have gathered many people 
to come hear you preach to us.” 

The gentleman followed the women into town and sure 
enough, he saw several hundred people waiting for his arrival. 
He preached to them and ended up staying for several days 
teaching the truth. 

How many of us are so tuned to God’s voice that we 
willingly take a strange assignment he gives? Samuel reminds 
“…to obey is better than sacrifice…” (1 Samuel 15:22). 

SONG: God Moves in a Mysterious Way 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, give me/us courage to 

follow your instructions with no questions asked. 
—Betty M. Hockett 
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Saturday 
April 24 Final Reminders 

BIBLE READING: Joshua 23:1-11, 14 
Joshua’s final blog: 

Today I recalled all that God did for us, because I know 
that my days left on this earth are few. There were hard and 
discouraging times when I wondered how I could accom-
plish all that God set out for me to do. Even so I always 
remembered that all those years ago God told me many 
times to be strong and courageous, not to get discouraged, 
and never forget anything he said. Praise God! Now, I want 
everyone to remember that God kept his promises, so I 
reminded my people, “Not one of all the good promises 
God gave us has failed.”   

When the time comes, how will I sum up my life? Will 
the summary sound like Joshua’s? “God is trustworthy. His 
promises did not fail.” 

Between now and that time, however, I want to continue 
living according to God’s promises. Do you? 

We can rest assured that God’s words of admonition and 
promise to Joshua (1:7, 8) work for us now. Human as we are, 
though, in the heat of the work we sometimes forget God’s 
promises. That’s the time to consider the words of Psalm 37:3 
(NKJ) “…feed on His faithfulness,” and remember God’s 
promises, prayers he answered and miracles he accomplished. 
Such remembrances will sustain us and encourage us to press 
on. 

What promise(s) did God bring into your mind today or 
last week? How did that promise strengthen and encourage 
you? 

SONG: O God, Our Help in Ages Past 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God of heaven and earth, help 

me tell others about your faithfulness. 
—Betty M. Hockett 


